JANUARY 2020 NEWSLETTER:
HAPPY NEW YEAR EVERYONE!
Dance begins January 7 & 8, 2020.
Tumbling begins January 9, 2020.
Welcome back everyone! I am amazed that this coming week I will begin my 26 th year with TMDA! It
feels like I was just a kid when I started my TMDA school and here we are, 26 years later and I am still
at it and I still love it! If my body would hold out, I would do this for another 26 years! NO KIDDING!!
Over break, Miss Clarann and I have been busy putting together Act 2 of Moana….sifting through new
songs and making changes for a more spectacular second act. The set will be painted and lights will be
added for effect. We are planning a big production number to open act 2 and tumbling will start to
produce the first 3 numbers of our show. We are ready to get this show on the road and we hope you
are too! Can’t wait to see all of you back next week! HERE WE GO WITH MOANA 2020!
The Christmas Show was another amazing performance from all of you! The response from the public
was again overwhelmingly positive. They thought our dancers were spot on and were amazed with how
many amazing dancers we have as well as the characters portrayed by the seniors and youth cast. We
had a few “stop and go’s” but that didn’t matter one darn bit! Hard work does pay off kids….it just does!!
I can’t even imagine what the May show will look like with our Hawaiian themed set, props, lighting,
incredible characters and some special effects were working on! Let’s keep this amazing ride going or
should I say:

“ Dance with the waves, move with the sea. Let the rhythm of the
water set your soul free!”
Bravo to each and every dancer for being the best you could possibly be….pat yourselves on the back!!
Thank you to all the DM’s that made the Christmas Show run so smoothly by having our dancers ready to
hit the stage! And finally thank you to the most amazing staff in the entire world…without all of you,
none of what happens on that stage could be possible. I am truly blessed to be part of this academy and
I can honestly say, I am still having fun!!
Thank you to my Seniors, School Children and Company dancers for dancing at Dan Ladner’s Christmas
Concert. Not only were you all beautiful but you represented TMDA, yourselves, your families and your
communities with grace and humility. I received many emails stating how beautifully talented our
dancers were and that they will make this Christmas Concert part of their yearly festivities from now
on. I am very proud of you. Mr. Ladner said he was thoroughly entertained by you and he again
especially loved Mele Kalikimaka. His words “ Nice touch TMDA!”. Thank you kids and thank you to all the
parents for helping make this another wonderful Christmas Spectacular.

Important Dates for Everyone:
Week of January 7, 2020 : Beginning of Spring Semester for Dance & Tumbling and Parent-Watch in all classes.
January 9, 2020: if tuition is paid by this date, $10 per class may be deducted from your tuition fee.
Week of January 14, 2020: Dance and Tumbling
January 15, 2020: All tuitions are due, after this date a $10 late fee will be added to ALL bills PER WEEK.
Week of January 21, 2020: Dance and Tumbling
Week of January 28, 2020: Week off from Dance and No Tumbling.
Week of February 4, 2020: Dance and Tumbling. Parent-Watch in all classes.
Week of February 11, 2020: Dance and Tumbling. Valentine Cards can be passed out in all classes the last 5 minutes of class.
Studio photos in all DANCE classes only.
Week of February 18, 2020: FEBRUARY BREAK, No Dance and No Tumbling.
Week of February 25, 2020: Dance and Tumbling
Week of March 3, 2020: Dance and Tumbling. Parent Watch in all classes.
Week of March 10, 2020: Dance and Tumbling
Week of March 17, 2020: Week off from Dance and Tumbling.
Week of March 24, 2019: Dance and Tumbling
Week of March 31, 2020: Dance and Tumbling.
April 4, 2020: TICKET DAY FROM 8AM-2PM.
Week of April 7, 2020: Dance and Tumbling. Parent Watch in all classes. Studio Photographs in all Tumbling classes.
Week of April 14, 2020: Dance and Tumbling
Week of April 21, 2020: April Break, No Dance and No Tumbling
Week of April 28, 2020: Awards Week #26! Parent-Watch in all classes.

Monday, May 4, 2020: Finale Rehearsal-MANDATORY
Wednesday, May 6, 2020: Dress Rehearsal - MANDATORY

May 8, 9 & 10, 2020: “MOANA” at C-PAC
New York City Trip: June 25-28, 2020
Summer activities include: TAP CAMP, Hip-Hop Camp, TUMBLING CAMP & DANCE CAMP-WEEK INTENSIVE. DATES TBA!

**(Some of the above dates may change but you will be notified well in advance in that should occur.)

It is imperative that you know the above dates so please put them in your calendar for reference.

Congratulations:
Congrats to the following winners from our Christmas Show Drawings: to Emilia Cote of Nigel for
winning the “End of the Year” prize for the Festival of Trees Drawing and to Charlotte Tibbert of Nigel
for winning the half scholarship for the spring semester 2020. Our Thanksgiving Food-Drive was
another huge success because of parents like you and the lucky winner of our Moana Christmas Tree,
Mr. Clark Rafford was beyond appreciative of our tree. Mr. Rafford was able to share the tree presents
with his family, his church and local schools. Our GIVING kept GIVING!! Our TMDA academy made a
difference over the holiday season and I cannot thank you all enough for helping me spread the good-will!
Thanks to all who donated and thanks for your generosity!

Thank you!:
Thank you to Jason & Trisha House and their family (Morgan-Mini Troupe, Meredith Tiny Troupe and
Lopokova) for generously donating their 50-50 winnings at the Christmas Show back to the NYC travel
fund….your generosity does not go unnoticed!! Thank you from all of us!!
SIDE-NOTE: Our next NYC meeting is Sunday, January 12 at 6;30pm. All shows and extra sightseeing sights will be decided upon at this meeting. It is imperative that everyone be there. Your second
deposit will be due on Feb 1, 2020 and that deposit will depend on what we decide to do in NYC. It is
imperative that everyone be there!!

Senior and Youth Practices for the Spring Semester:
January 8, 2020 from 7:30-9:30pm: All Speaking parts in Act 2. You have been sent the entire Act 2
so please go over it and see what speaking parts you are in so we can do these quickly and efficiently at
this practice.
January 15, 2020 from 7:30-9:30pm: We will do the Final Bow with the ENTIRE CAST and
review/finish all the speaking parts of Act 2.
January 22, 2020 from 7:30-9:30pm: We will run through Act 1, staging everything with the set and
adding the songs in that we did not do at the Christmas Show. We need all seniors and all cast members.
You must bring all your props but no costumes.
January 29, 2020: NO PRACTICE, WEEK OF DANCE OFF.
February 5, 2020 from 7:30-9:30pm: Finish all remaining speaking parts if there are any left to do,
review all Act 2 speaking parts and start rehearsing & staging Act 2 from the beginning to place all
seniors in Act 2 songs.

Monday, February 10, 2020 promptly at 6pm: Senior Photos and “ALL CAST” Photos:
6PM: We will take the group photo of our YOUTH CAST first while the seniors are doing their senior
head shots. This is school children, HS cast, Kingston, (Monroe, Emily and Quinn will be dressed as
Moana for this shot).
6-6:30: Single shots of all Seniors: This is a normal picture of yourselves out of character, i.e.…like a
school senior picture. Please dress up for these and have your hair and make-up done.
6:30pm: Ticket photo of all Seniors, (seniors who are playing two parts, we will need you to dress up in
the character you want to be for this picture but we will need your other costume so that one of our HS
Cast members can dress as your second character,)
6:45-7:15pm: Single shots of our Seniors in your Moana Character.
**We will be taking photos of our seniors both in and out of make-up so first come dressed in clothing
for a senior headshot then you will get dressed in your character costume for your single shot as your
character. We will then take a group shot for our recital ticket.
Lyndsey Maynard will be on hand to take the group photos and Jordyn will be on hand to take the single
shots. You may purchase the group photos and any other photos you would like, just be prepared to
purchase these that evening. Both photographers need to be paid up front.
NOTE: the youth cast can take single shots if they would like, after or in between taking the group
photos. The photographers will have paperwork to fill out that night.
February 12, 2020 from 7:30-9:30pm: We continue staging Act 2 from where we left off on
February 5th.
February 20, 2019: NO PRACTICE, WEEK OF DANCE OFF.
February 26, 2020 from 7:30-9:30pm: Run through Act 1 and Final Bow.

Studio Photographs:
Studio photographs for DANCE ONLY will be taken on February 11 and 12, 2020. I will have a list of
what each class will be wearing for costumes in the February Newsletter. You do not have purchase any
photos but every child must participate in the group photos. We will have the forms ready for you the
first week of February so that you can have them completely filled out and ready when you have your
child’s photo taken. Tumbling photos will be taken on April 9th, 2020.

Special Note from Colleen:
As you all know, I will be travelling the next couple of months as I have for the past couple of years. It isn’t
always easy for me to leave because I truly love being in the studio with our students and my staff and that
has yet to change. I have always said that when it isn’t fun for me anymore then that would be the right time

for me to walk away. That hasn’t happened yet either and as long as WE are having fun and I am capable of
doing all of this travelling, I will remain committed to being an instructor at TMDA. With that said, I will be
away from dance 1 week during the months of January, February and March. The way I have organized the
schedule for the spring semester is as follows: we will take one week off per month starting this January. The
two, single weeks that are scheduled off in February and April are pre-scheduled Public School vacations. The
two weeks that I have scheduled off in January and March are so that the January break will give the HS kids
time to focus on playoffs and the March break is for me to be away. I have the best staff in the universe so
your children will be well taken care of in my absence. All my classes will be covered by an instructor and a
junior instructor as always. The students will still receive choreography from me while I am away as I will be
choreographing and sending it to them via Dropbox. (I have installed mirrors, AC and a music system in my
garage to be able to choreograph while I am away.) I have done my best to make sure your children receive
the best dance education at TMDA with the most reliable and talented instructors. Your children are in very
capable hands with my instructors and I know that they will be taught in the most amazing manner while I am
away. Thank you for understanding ….I do appreciate it more than you can know.

Tuition Fees:
All dance and tumbling tuition fees are due on January 9, 2020. (all of you will have received a bill
through the group MESSENGER app for exactly how much you owe for the Spring Semester. Those of
you who still have a balance from the fall semester will have received a separate message through
MESSENGER with the total of what you owe for both semesters. Please remember that each week that
you are late with paying your semester tuition, you receive a $10 late fee that we will not remove so
please, pay these tuition bills on time.) If you pay your tuition in full by January 9 th, then you may
deduct $10 per class that you are paying for. All tuitions received after January 15th, 2020 will be
considered late and will have a $10 late fee added to each class per week. We are not deducting these
late fees from your bill…so please do not ask as this is not fair to all the people who pay on time. This is
also true for all payment plans….if you do not pay the payment plan date then your accounts will be
charge a late fee. No exceptions. Remember, you all have the option of paying your tuition fees through
VENMO by finding my @Colleen-DuPlissie. VENMO is simple and easy to use and does not cost anything
to you. Venmo will be a requirement next year so please try to get used to it now so that you will be
ready to use it next year. Thank you so much!
Tumbling parents must also pay their tuitions on time. I will be there the first Thursday of this
semester to take your payments. After that you will need to pay your tuition fees on Tuesdays or
Wednesdays or through Venmo.

Store Hours:
Just wanted to remind everyone the store hours are when paying tuition in the next couple of weeks:
Tuesday: 4-8:15pm

Wednesday: 4-6:30pm

Thursday: 4:30-6:30pm (Jan 9 only)

There continues to be confusion on store hours so please make note of the above hours. Deanna and
Vicki both have daytime jobs and we want them to go home at a more convenient hour. Thanks for your
understanding!

Black TMDA Clothing:
There should be no excuses for anyone not to be in TMDA gear anymore. All pointe students need to be
in a leotard and skirt. These are rules for everyone so please….

Tumbling Costumes:
Tumbling costumes will be ordered in the next few weeks. I have enclosed the sizing charts below at the
end of this newsletter for you to use in measuring your child for Balera costumes and leotards. We will
need all sizes the first week of tumbling during Parent-Watch. If you are not at Parent-Watch then you
will have to email your size to Miss Renee through Messenger by Thursday, January 10 th, 2020. If we do
not hear from you by then, we will order the size from your registration sheet that coincides with your
t-shirt order. As there are no returns on tumbling leotards please know that this is your responsibility
to get those sizes to us ASAP. We will not run after sizes and if we have to make that judgement call
for you in absence of your decision, we will not be held responsible for the incorrect size. Costumes will
not be ordered if you have not made your $63.00 costume deposit so please do so when paying your
tuition.

Boots and Doors:
Please place all of your boots in the cubbies and please keep the door between the waiting area and the
cubby area closed at all times so that we may keep our dancers warm. Please make sure you go home
with your boots and not someone else’s…it is already happening again! Parents….a lot of children have the
same boots so please double check before you leave….thanks so much! (Boots for parents too )

Private Lessons:
Miss Delaney, Miss Sheridan, Miss Elizabeth and Miss Malerie are all available for private lessons.
All private lessons must be scheduled directly with the ladies above and cost for private lessons is $30
for a half hour or $45 for 45 minutes and it must be paid to TMDA at the time of the lesson.

Photos of Christmas:
Thank you to Jeff and Lyndsey for the beautiful photos of our amazing dancers during our
Christmas Show. They were stunning, and we thank you for doing this for our dance family. We
appreciate your talent and all the beautiful pictures! We look forward to the May photos ….we
are glad you are part of our TEAM!!

“Rock your Socks”:
We are collecting socks again this year for World Down Syndrome Day which this year is
Saturday, March 21, 2020. My dear friend, Andrea Swanberg started a 6 sock give-away a
few years ago on FB to honor her beautiful grand-daughter. It caught my eye and I wanted to
help so I offered to give her 6 more pairs of socks to give-away……and from there, past and
present Dance Moms started to message her with more donations and within 10 days, Andrea
had collected nearly 1800 pairs of socks! We then decided to form a little “Rock your Socks”
group to continue to collect socks each year. There is so much good in this world….we just have
to let it shine!
Since WDSD falls on a Saturday, we have decided that as a group we will celebrate WDSD
on Friday, March 20, 2020. We have two students in our Academy with Down Syndrome, Rosalie
and Ashlyn and we could not be happier to have INCLUDED them in our dance school. The “Rock
Your Socks” day idea is to create a single global voice for advocating for the rights, inclusion
and well being of people with Down Syndrome in our schools, community, and around the world.
World Down Syndrome Day, 3/21 was selected to signify the uniqueness of the
triplication(trisomy) of the 21st chromosome which leads to Down Syndrome. Our goal is to
collect…are you ready for this? 3000 pairs of socks! This may sound like an incredible amount
of socks but last year we collected 1800 pairs of socks in under 10 days! We have a few area
High Schools that are willing to help us collect these socks and other organizations too but the
heart of this drive is us, TMDA families. We want to put socks on as many county feet, elected
officials and school children as possible so this is what we are asking for and we definitely need
your help! Since we need different sizes for children and for men and woman we have separated
our classes out to collect these differing sizes. The list is as follows:
Temple: Girls Toddler socks

Napoleon: Boys toddler socks

Nigel: Girls size 4-6

Twitch: Boys size 4-6

Ballas: Girls size 6-8

Jackson: Boys size 6-8

Fosse: Girls size 8-12

Tiny Troupe: Boys size 8-12

Mini Troupe: Womans

Troupe: Mens

Company: Womans

Tumbling: Mens

We would prefer the socks to be as “CRAZY” as possible as we will be mis-matching them
before we hand them out so please no athletic socks or low cut socks. I know, “beggers should
not be choosers” but for this amazing cause, I am begging and I am choosing

! And….since so

many of you will be donating to this wonderful cause, I will put your name in a drawing for a full
scholarship to summer dance camp! We need to have these socks collected by February 6 so
that our “little organization” can get them on the feet we need them on by 3/20/2020! We will
have boxes in the front office labelled for you to drop your socks off in. Amazon has really
crazy socks in all sizes (if you can purchase them locally, please do that too!). Thank you in
advance for helping us make this an amazing drive for an amazing cause. TMDA does incredible
things….and I and our “little group” thank you all from the bottom of OUR hearts!

Food for Thought:
If you have any concerns about dance, costuming or choreography…please email us. We cannot help you
if we do not know your concerns. I want you to feel comfortable coming to us with your ideas or
concerns …we want to hear them. Let’s try to keep these concerns out of the waiting area so that we
may protect little ears that may be listening. I want us all to move in the same direction…it makes it
easier on everyone. I do realize making decisions for over 290 dancers and tumblers is not always easy
and I may not always get it right but …. If we work together we can. Thanks for listening.

Practice!
Ok…so now you absolutely need to start practicing!! We have so much new choreography planned
for when you return that you need to know all the choreography we gave to you before the Christmas
break. We will review what we taught you but we will not re-teach it so please be prepared when you
return next week. No excuses as you have all received your choreography through drop box.

I wanted

all of you to have a nice break from dance but now….it is back to being a well, prepared dancer.
So…….listen to your parents and ……START PRACTICING!!!  We love you!
I think that is it for now! It is so good to have you all back…we are looking forward to a great
semester and an amazing MOANA Production. We will be selling our recital tickets before you know it!
We missed you! Happy 2020 and Recital # 26!!

Miss Colleen and her gang!! 

How To Pick Your Sizes for
Balera leotards for tumbling:

To measure girth, place tape measure on center of right shoulder,
run through crotch and back to right shoulder loosely (as shown in diagram).
Remember, the girth is the most important measurement. When in doubt, let the
girth measurement determine size.
This is a guide to help determine correct sizing. See product detail page for available
sizes.

Child Sizing
Child

XXSC
(3)

SC
(6-6X)

XSC
(4/5)

Combo
Sizing

IC
(7/8)

MC
(10/12)

XSC/SC
in

LC
(14)

XLC
(16/18)

XXLC
(20)

MC/LC

20 - 22

22 - 24

24 - 26

26 - 28

28 - 31

31 - 33

33 - 36

36 - 40

cm 51 - 56

56 - 61

61 - 66

66 - 71

71 - 79

79 - 84

84 - 91

91 - 102

in

19 - 22

22 - 23

23 - 24

24 - 25

25 - 27

27 - 29

29 - 32

32 - 35

cm 48 - 56

56 - 58

58 - 61

61 - 64

64 - 69

69 - 74

74 - 81

81 - 89

in

20 - 23

23 - 25

25 - 27

27 - 29

29 - 32

32 - 36

36 - 39

39 - 41

cm 51 - 58

58 - 67

67 - 69

69 - 74

74 - 81

81 - 91

91 - 99

99 - 104

in

32 - 36

36 - 40

40 - 44

44 - 47

47 - 51

51 - 55

55 - 60

57 - 62

cm 81 - 91

91 - 102

119 - 130

130 - 140

140 - 145

145 - 157

in

15 - 17

17 - 19

19 - 22

22 - 25

25 - 28

28 - 30

28 - 31

28 - 31

cm 38 - 43

43 - 48

48 - 56

56 - 64

64 - 71

71 - 76

71 - 79

71 - 79

Chest

Waist

Hips

Girth
102 - 112 112 - 119

Inseam

Adult Sizing
X-Small Small
XSA/PA SA
(0/2)
(2/4/6)

Adult
Combo
Sizing
Bust

Medium Large
MA
LA
(8/10)
(12/14)
SA/MA

in

31 - 33

33 - 36

36 - 38

X-Large XX-Large
XLA
XXLA
(16/18) (20)

LA/XL
38 - 41

41 - 45

45 - 50

cm 79 - 84

84 - 91

91 - 97

97 - 104 104 - 114 114 - 127

in

22 - 25

25 - 28

28 - 30

30 - 33

33 - 37

37 - 41

cm 56 - 64

64 - 71

71 - 76

76 - 84

84 - 94

94 - 104

in

32 - 34

34 - 37

37 - 40

40 - 43

43 - 47

47 - 51

cm 81 - 86

86 - 94

94 - 102 102 - 109 109 - 119 119 - 130

in

56 - 60

60 - 63

Waist

Hips
53 - 56

63 - 66

66 - 69

69 - 72

Girth
cm 135 - 142 142 - 152 152 - 160 160 - 168 168 - 175 175 - 183
in

29 - 33

29 - 33

29 - 33

29 - 33

29 - 33

29 - 33

cm 74 - 84

74 - 84

74 - 84

74 - 84

74 - 84

74 - 84

Inseam

